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PORTLAND OFFERS A MARKET
FOR YOUR PRODUCE

ALASKA PLUMBINQ A HEATING) CO.
Plumbing Fixtures and Hupplles. Pipe

Fittings, lowest prices. 8t3 i. Ajorrlsuii.
BRAZINQ,' WELDtNQ oV CUTTINQ"'
Northwest Welding & Supply Co. 88 1st St
CLEANING AND DYEING

For reliable Cleaning andPortlHtid, Oregon
VAUDEVILLE PHOTO-PLAY-

Complete Change Sun. and Thurs.
Mutlnee Dully. Twice Nightly

Saturday, Sunday, Holidays, ContinuousHUE ftffilgSk Dyeing service send parcels to

M1 y";,iuy.ut"rJi0n
upon request.
knke's crrr dye wonits

YOU CAN EASILY LEARN TO FLY
and become a Pilot by tnlilng the course of Instruction we offer. The cost
but I2u0.0(k-un- nl to be 3G0O.00 and takes but ten weeks. For Information
address. & IDAHO AIRPLANE CO."' i 214 Spsldlng Bldg., Portland, Ore. .

Salem'. The annual convention of

the Oregon State Fire Chiefs"- - asso-

ciation wll) be held at Marshfleld June

29 and 30 and July

Gaston.-r-Wapato- ' lake Is very low

for thli Ume.of year and thousands of

ducks are feeding In peaceful security
since the' closing' of the shooting sea-

son.' ' " ' '' '

I Tlllamoolf. Wildcats are upusually
plentiful lri some parts Of Tillamook
county this year, and the trappers are
having good luck,' Albert Aubermauer
of Hobo trapped 29 wildcats this1 year,
"bringing a number of 'the hides to the
city recently; ' ;..., . ' "

'
i Astoria.The'' Asto'rla-- ' water com

Established 1SI0 Portland
CUT FLOWERS A FLORAL 6F.8iqN"
Clarke Bros.,Florlsts, 27 Morrtaon SL
DANCING EVERY NOON aV EVENING
Oriental Cafe. Chinese-America- n Kitchen
Corner JJruadway and Wash. PORTLAND
DOORS AND WINDOW8

We can sell you Doors, Windows, Roof-
ing, Paint, Glass and Uulldera' Hardware
direct We are manufacturers. Write for
prices before buying. Heacock Sash &

MP T TT C A will make Silos, Uranarles, Basements, etc., Water- -

U KJ O proof, Kdtproof, Kaiproot and Fireproof,
ftf . .,- - f 1 Medusa Waterproofed White Portlund Cement la
W 3XCl PI OOIGQ 1,18 best fur Stucco Plaster on outside for Uunga- -

es not Htuln anil dirt run tin hnsfcd off.

C E ME N T uoor Co., 212 First St., Portland.Write fur Literature. Bold by
A, McMILLAN & CO., 120 Union Ave, N, Portland FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS'HEMSTITCHING AND PLEATING.

Buttonholing Buttong Plaiting; Tucking and Chalnstltchlng
All Mall Orders given careful and prompt attention

' Elite Shop, 384 Morrison 8t. J .
mission has authorized the sale of

NORTONIA HOTEL You Will F..I
Riiht at Home Hera

SAFE AND CENTRAL REASONABLE RATES
Excellent Cufe Special Weekly Hates Bus Meets All Tralni

lllli and Stark, Portland, Or.

$250,000 in ,6 per cent bonds to
defray the expense of , constructing a
new main conduit from the. .head-work- s

at Bear creek to the city reser-

voirs,' a distance of ll'A miles.
' '

Elgin. A carload of dynamite val-

ued at" $500 has been ordered from a

Lira Well.

Commercial Iron works, 7th dt Madison.
HARD WOOD FLOORING
Oak-Le- Hardwood Floor Co., 1S1 E.

7th St N. Floors electric sanded.
Davis Bros., American Shoemakers,

108 4th St.
DfiUGLEssnPHVSTcTSiT"
Chronic diseases a specialty. Dr. W. N.
Allen 830 Fleidner Building. '

hORSES, MULES BOUGHT, SOLtJ
U. S. STABLES, 805 Union Ave. Draft

horses bought and sold.
I EARN WULTiGRAPHING

The Callan School, only recognised
school on the coast. Experienced opera-
tors always In demand. 4o6 Artisans Bldg.
MACHINER-

Y-

Send us your Inquiries for anything In
Iron or Woodworking Machinery, Logging,
Sawmill, Contractors' Equipment, Loco-
motives, Boilers, Engines, Crushers, Kail,
Caoie, Belting, etc, Burke Machinery Co.,
628 Railway Kxchonge Bldg., Portland, Or.
MP"as. Of "Vulcanized roof paint

New roofs and repairing done. Toung
and Woods. Ilu3 E. Carutliers St

BAB'S RESTAURANT fcaSafiS noon.
Stark St.

I L Cafeteria
Sixth street apposite Tha Oregonian and Al-

der street opposite Meir 4c Frank's. The Best
Eating place in the City. The Finest Coffee
and Pastry a Specialty.

local firm by the state for the con-

struction of the ' paved highway "be--

Unnrpv't?

.

' XAf 'kMlU&& DOUBLE treat
';' S$L ": -P- eppermint

Jackct ovcr PeP- -

MOlfor SdX "ff:.

-,

.SUEP; )acketst XSllllyTT
."melts in your mouth,"
thenfyou get the delect S5p''' table' gum. center. '

; .' YSl- And with .Vrkles three old 'Y 'S--standby's also affording friendly vj I
aid to teeth, throat, breath, ap--

" petite" and digestion. ' , fT" I
Soothing,' thirst-quenchin- S&QifiMsm V J

Making the next cigar vKJ? (Ctl
taste- - better. .

Dg Kl

.tween La Grande and Elgin. Work
on the highway will commence asPORTLAND HIDE & WOOL CO.

IDS UNION HINDI NORTH, POH ILANO, OREUOM.

Write for Prices and Shipping Tag

We Pay Highest Prices for
HIDES. I'MLTS. WOOL, MOHAIR.

CASCARA BARK.
Address Department B

soon as the weather will permit.

Albany. Albany now has a city law
regulating dairies and milk deliverWash. Kt. H. L. Day. Prop. Oysters,

MONUMENTS E. 3d and Pine Sts.
Otto Schumann Granite dc Marble Works.
MOTORCYCLES AND PART8

All makes. Easy terms
EAST SIDE MOTORCYCLE CO.

6 GRAND AVE.- -
JEWEL Restaurant s and Chops Our Specialty. Special

ies within the cltyi It provides tottree eatin day. open iu a. m. to i a. m.

an inspection of dairies supplying milkmarket conditions onT)rt O O "Write ub for prices and

T 6 Ok OOIl Vd, Hogs, Poultry, Fruit., to local citizens and .contains regulaPolatus, Onions, etc
tions similar to ordinances ' adoptedFort; Years in the Same Location.' Portland, Oregon recently by Bome other Oregon Cities.

CO WHERE WAVES ARE WARM IN WINTER

PERSONAL
Marry If Lonely; most successful "Home
Maker"; hundreds rich; confidential;
reliable; years experience; descriptions
free. "The Successful Club," Mrs. Nash,
Box 856, Oakland, California.
PIPE REPAIRING
ft PIPPQ Repaired by experts.
Itsssasssa nrEiO ppe Bhop, 272 Wash.
PORT LAN DSRG-- REPAI RSM ATC'EM

Model Shoe Repair, 272 Washington SL
PRUNE TREESI1 PRUNE TREE8III
Before buying elsewhere see us. Columbia
Nursery Co., 14V0 Union Ave., Portland.
RAZOR BLADES RE8HARPENED
Single 30c: Double 36c. Razors Ground

Clatskanle. Efforts will be made

this week by merchants' and citizens
Beach. Special Winter Rates Now in EffectC .Ti ' h v, t.t Equals Any California

m$$?M- seaside Hom
Highway to Seaside Computed.

. SEASIDE, OREGON of Clatskanle to effect the reopening
of the cannery plant here for the com
ing season. "

.SPRAYERS
Made In Oregon

Cheaper and Batter.

A Quality Sprayer for every use. Trade In your
old one.. All slies fully guaranteed. Write us for
prices. Quality Sprayer Mfg. Co., 245 Qrand Ave. 8,
Portland, Oregon.'- ;

and Honed. Backlund dt Bon, 1U W. Park;
Safety Razor Man, 145V4 3d St., PortlandT

i&dmond. --rjedmona Commercial
club has received si' communication
from Herbert' "tfunn, state highway

SANITARY BEAUTY PARLOR
We help the appearance of women.

Twenty-tw- o Inch switch or ' transforma-
tion, value 17.60, price 32.46.Your Oil trouble and Piston trouble engineer, saying that as soon' as- the

weather will .permit all bad spots on.
uu to 4iz uekum mag.

SCHOOL OF WELDING- OrHINtJ- f CkeVANINs) E&', the-- , highway between Redmond and

wll end when we install
E. C. LONG

PISTONS
For pleasure cars, trucks

and traders.

TAalUIMMINT

Bend will be repaired. - Engineer ScottGrand Atdu at Yamhill
PORTLANp, ORE. will have charge of this work.

' Baker, n organization of a tax-

Officially recognized by state and fed-
eral board as The place to learn welding
ail metsls. Commercial School of Weld-
ing, 611 East Grant, Cor. 11th, Portland.
TYPEWRITERS NEW 0 REBUILT
Rebulltjrypewriter Co., 304 Oak Street
VETERINARIAN Cattle a Specialty
Dr. Chas. M. Anderson, Kenton. Portland.
Wedding Bouquets and' Funeral Pieces
Lubllner Florists, 348 Morrison St

eV.,i,J j HANSLMA1R CRABB
1090 East Yamhill St., Portland

Dyeing & Cleaning
reduction club which is to be affiliated
with the- Oregon 'clubs
was perfected in Baker Saturday after

The Dalles Fruit & Produce Comp'y
Wholesale Dealers in

FANCY FRUITS and FARM PRODUC1
161 Front StrMt, Portland, Oregon.

A EXCELLENT SERVICE - Would Be Worth Seeing.- . :

In. the geometry class a difficult

Welter System of Suggestive Therapy
DrTWAyers, 716 DekumBldg.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TINWARE
Portland Tinware Mfg. Co., 47 First Sfc

noon when 75 citizens attended a mass
me6tihgv George Miller was elected
president and W.. S. Leveris secretary-treasure-

Among the' speakers was

By Parcel Pott. Return Postaw Paid. Write for
Circulan and Prlcec

Mil ir r 1 t l - lift"At tour mcK ana uzh
Senator W. H. Strayer. , the finest product of its kind In the

world. Every woman who has used
it knows this statement to be true.

Our Motto Is to Please YOU.

THE NEW AMERICAN HOTEL

127 Light, Airy Rooms, 50c, 75c,

$1.00 and $1.50.

92 N. 3d. St., Cor. Flanders, Portland, On.
ED. F. GODDARD. Mst. Phon. Bdy. 1975

problem arose. The teacher Informed

the pupils that he would put it on the
blackboard and explain it. After care-

fully and tediously working 'on the
diagram he addressed the class thus:
"I want every one in this class to

watch the blackboard now as I run
through it." .

RUBBER STAMPS, and MARKING
' devices.;

HOTEL HO YT
Strictly Fireproof. Near both depot

and convenient car service to
all parts of city.

Single Rooms Without Bath, tl'and up
Single Rooma With Bath, $2 and up

ELBERT S. ROBE, Manager

Seaside. Residents of Seaside and
the surrounding country experienced
pleasure id learning '

that plans are
under way , to .open' tip the' logging
camp of the Crown Willamette Paper
company. ' Tha opening of the camp

"Every-tilin- g

lor

Iht OKte
after Its long period of idleness is examigMiTMin pimNaMsasa

' ' ' Corncob Has Real Value.

The lowly corncob can be made Into
f

many useful articles, due to a set of

Fire Proof and Modern

RITZ HOTEL
PARK AND MORRISON STS.
Depot Morrison Cars direct to Hotel. Popular

Prices, Center Shoppiag and Theater district.
FRANK A. CLARK, Prop..

:.' formerly with Clyde Hotel.

"A Moderate Priced Hotel of Merit"
HOTEL CLIFFORD

East Morrison St., at East Sixth, the
Principal East Side Hotel. 6 minutes from
Shopping District. Four blocks from S. P.
East Side Station.

pected to improve business conditions

Cathedral of Mud and Wood.

Of the world's cathedrals, probably
the most curious Is that which crowns
a hill in Uganda, In appearance it
rosembleB nothing so much- as a moun-

tain of grass, although on closer in-

spection one is able to see that mud
and wood have been extensively em-

ployed. , The structure can accommo-

date 4,000 persons.

greatly in this locality. , ,CoroMA
Baker. The highways committee of

discoveries made in the bureau of

chemistry of the Department of Agri-

culture. After a high-grad- e adhesive
is removed, pure cellulose, a very sood

The Personal
Machine. Weight 6 lbs.
Price $50.09, case Includedmm th pi Baker county chamber1 of. com-

merce has, called a meeting of. all

quality of paper, and valuable lime

products are recovered from the

Fold It "t Take wi'i Yon: Trwwrile Anywhere,

OREGON TYPEWRITER CO.,
O'licr Makes from $10.00 Up.

5th St., Portland, Oregon. .

Write for folder. .
:

Dependable Trees
All the good kinds of Fruit Trees, Berry

Bushes, Shade Trees, Shrubbery, Roses,
Vines, Bulbs, for your orchard and gar-
den grown In our large 1,000-acr- e plant.
Established over 60 yurs ago. Our trees
please our customers, prices reasonable,
quality dependable. Active salesmen
wanted in every section. For real satis-
faction in your trees buy from the

OREGON NURSERY CO.,
Orenco, Oregon. .

points on the Old Oregon trail for
February 23. Plans will be' suggest-
ed for an advertising campaign this
year to bring tourists over this route,
It was announced by W. E. Meachum,

THERE'S ANOTHER DENT
Dents and blemishes on your car can be
removed and wa are tha boys to do It.
Why? Because we specialize In that kind
of work. We also repair radiators and
carry Llberty itadiator cores ia stock. All
work guaranteed.

J. E. DURHAM, the Fender Man
SO North 11th 8t, Portland, Ore.

INCOME Expert advica on any
income: tax problems.?
Several years actual
experience in' Govern-- -

Something That Is Cheap.

The director of the American Mu-

seum of Natural History announces
that mastodon bones are a drug on the
market and prices are down to nearly
nothing." If you "have been delaying
your purchase of mastodon bones, now

Is the time to lay In a supply.

secretary of the chamber.TAX
Salem. Session laws of the specialDDD9I C HI Cnient Bureaus is offered

rfiUOLt ISlOtluiHO unable to visit our
office.

'

State your troubles briefly and legislative assembly for the year 1921

, STOCK THAT GROWS
l .nest stock that can be raised at a price
you will like to pay. Write or call.

The Villa Nurseries
RFD No. 1, Montavllla Sta.. Portland, Or

Why Some Husbands Go Insane.

A man went home the other evening
and found his house locked up. After
a deal of trouble he climbed in the
window and found on the table a note

from his wife. "I have gone to the
movies," it read, "and you'll find the
key on the side of the doorstep."

have been printed and are now readysend In with II and we will give you non-e- st

to goodness advice. It will pay you to
get In touch with us now. E. J. Curtin,
Room 608 Lewis Bldg., Portland, Oregon. for distribution, according to an

nouncement made by Sam A. Kozer

Everything for the Motorycclut
Rebuilt Harley-Davidso- n

MOTORCYCLES
Same guarantee as new. From 3200.00 up
to 3360.00, all late models, with
and electric equipment Easy terms If
desired. Pay while you ride. Send for
literature. Motorcycle and Supply Co.,
Harley Davidson Service Center, 200 3rd
St, Portland, Ore., corner Taylor. .

secretary of state. The book contains
Eyes Examined. Glasses Fitted.r: 20 off until January, on all

f. ...jj merchandise and glasses.
Bring this, sd.

Clar'ke-Brow- Optical Co.
1124 Sixth St. Portland

RAINIER HOTEL
Rati S1.0O wits. 12SN. 6lh 5. NrtW.0
Very Centrally Located. Convenient te all
Depots, and une block from main Pmleffice

88 pages, and sets out the 22 laws pass
ed at the session, together with a num
ber of resolutions and memorials.

Pretty Childish Fancy.

Measuring Raindrops.

Raindrops are measured by permit-

ting them to fall into a shallow tray
containing dry flour or plaster of
parls. Each drop thus makes a cast
of Itself, which is carefully measured.
The largest raindrops are about a
quarter of an inch In diameter.

Billy, unlike most children, is not
Hood River. Total apple shipments

from the Hood River valley, accord
. Guaranteed Nursery Stock
We have got Just what you want Call

or iwrlte for prices.
j Rutsetivllle Nursery Co.

' H. A. LEWiS, Prop.
Montavllla Sta., Portland, Oregon

TO GIVE SERVICE MEDAL

The board of trustees of the village

of Bronxvllle, N. Y, has voted to

ing to report of the O-- R. & N. com-
pany, have reached 2634 cars. It is

DR. G. E. .WATTS
212 Orejonlan Building,

PORTLAND. OREGON

SPECIALIST.
Female and Rectal Troubles and

GLAND TRANSPLANTATIONS

afraid of thunder. One day, while
playing with some of his friends, it
started to thunder, frightening them.

But Billy soothed them by saying,

"Don't be afraid, that's only God play-

ing his organ."

estimated that the total remainingaward a "Village Medal" every year"RUPTURED"
We arry a complete- line
of trusses, Including the

holdings will not reach 200 cars. The
Apple Growers' association, the total

Technical.
The dramatic triangle, Robert, is

caused by people not being on the
square.receipts of which have reached 1,295,- -

to the boy scout whose record at
school, at home, at work (If employed)

and In scouting activities Indicates
the most promise and achievement and
one in whom the village may Justly

take real pride. The name of the
scout who Is so honored will be placed

015 boxes, has shipped out 1,195,403

Broo'S Appliance, Lire.
Smith's "Honest John,"

.Hood, Stick Tite, and
Leatner Covered Spring.
Truss fitting Is a scien-
tific business with me
(not a side line).
D. W. ELROD, 1116 Selling
Building, Portland, Oregon

boxes.

Fire Proof and Modern

NEW HOUSTON HOTEL
A. E. Holcombe, Manager

' 'Weekly Kates to Permanent Guests'
Sixth and Everett Streets, Three Blocks
from New Postofftce, Four Blooka from
Union Depot, Portland, Ore. ;

Gold Hill. Samuel R. Stumbo and
on a permanent tablet in the trustee's

Stones Swallowed by Elephants.

The habit of swallowing stones ap-

pears to be more or less common
among elephants. The British museum
contains a collection of 168 stones,
averaging the size of a hens' egg, all

taken front the stomach of one Afri-

can elephant.

C. W. Stumbo of Gold Hill have leas
ed their sawmill near Glendale to A,room of the village hall.

UseJ Ford
,

Trucks and Touring Cars

Telling Age of Mistletoe,

It is a comparatively easy matter to
learn the age of growing mistletoe, as
each shoot sends off two new shoots
each year, and by counting the Joints
from the root to the tip of any branch
the number of years the mistletoe has
lived may be computed eaBlly.

PILES New S12S.M and Up.
MUVtRSAL CAR EXCHANGE

Used Fords Exclusively
Grsnd Av. r.mhlll Port-- 1 " ,l s.

C. McDonald, an experienced sawmill
man of the lower Columbia river. The
deal Includes the sale of 5,000,000 feet
of choice timber on a 320-acr- e tract
owned by the Stumbos adjoining the
Pacific highway, where the mill is

land. WrSr hs arieaj us tents.

6COUT8 8AVE BUILDINGS

When a group of boy scouts in
Broken Arrow, Okla., were gathered
at a troop meeting, word was brought
that a fire had broken out- In the vi-

cinity .which was endangering many

FISTTJLA.FISSURE, Itch-
ing and all other rectal
conditions except Cancer
permanently cured with-
out a surgical operation.:
My method of treatment
saves the tissue Inst.ad of
destroying it. It Is. pain-
less, requires no anes-
thetic and is permanent.
There la ncr confinement

Man's Ways.
Some men come home from work

with a smile, and other men Just come
home from work. Cuticura Soarslocated.

buildings, as the high wind was blow Eugene. Gross sales of all kinds of IS IDEAL- -
ing cinders from roof to roof. In products handled in 1921 by the Eustantly the boys, underrtlielr assistant
scoutmaster, were mobilized for serv For (he Hands

8rtip,0ntTnnt,Tal"nm,2JV F'vrnomi'tef
arMr4- Utttienra Latortnr1i,Uint X, Maiden, ft Mi

Fralt tms suMed frm setrtrf ck-- ef

.Ms. Ap9i, Pmt, rjSirrr. Tttek. Plum.
Aptle.1, uim, Ona. YI.M,a ShniStotr. PUatt, BupanriM. luk- -

v x. t . oaniea LcetM, DweWrUs. Aspsruus.
jsf RlraSuk nwi.f SkruU, Buas.
1 Ylaes, Brin. Nut lad Rkuls Tmm.

jeslv. Cartsasasld. StUtfHtkn tusrsaUcd.

WASHUMCITON NUR8E31.V CQ
Topjvmisa, Waahlngtoa.

Salesmen every where. More wanted.

gene Fruit Growers' association
amounted to $1,252,008.12, according to

6je&r lu urn, lit) iiuei)n:D
With, business or social; engagements. I

' guarantee a cure or will refund your fee.
Call or write for. booklet ' Mention this

- paper' when writing.

DR. C. J. DEAN
Second and Morrison Sts., Portland, Ore.

ice with "A Scout for Every Roof as
their slogan. Fire Chief Walker later

Shave With Cuticura Soap
And double your razor efficiency as
well as promote skin purity, skin com-

fort and skin health. No mug, no
slimy soap, no germs, no waste, no
irritation even when shaved twice
dally. One soap for all uses shaving,
bathing nnd Bhnmpooing. Adv.

the report of J. O. Holt, manager of
the association, at the annual meet-

ing of the stockholders at the chamber
reported that the scouts action un-

doubtedly saved several houses. IIIDfNR Reireshes, Seetaes,
IV,i1!tf healj-K- een vour Eve

of commerce Saturday. Mr. Holt said
that the total amount of business doneITEMS OF INTEREST by the association last year was 25

J Strong and Healthy. U
they Tire, Smart, Itch,ii

YniitrtxC Burn if Sre Irritated,
lUUK LTD Inflamed or Granulated,

ise Murine of tea Safe for Infant or Adult
.t all Drugrrists. Write for Free Eye Book

Marine Eye Remedy Company. Chicago. U.S. A

per cent greater than the previous
and that 1921 was the best year inBacteria arising in stored coal

Life as I See It
A bank Is the thing to patronize.

Tou can be a valued customer and yet
keep your money. Louisville

the association's history. The asso-

ciation owns and operates three can-

neries and packing plants, one at Eu

causes deterioration under certain con-
ditions of exposure.

The present Drury Lane thenter in
London Is the fourth to bear that

Measurement of Ear Corn.
There seems to be no general

'standard measurement of ear corn. In
some parts of the country Die custom
is to figure double the quantity of ear
corn to that of shelled corn. The
standard United States bushel con-

tains 2,150.4 cubic inches, so in
measuring ear corn the bushel would
be 4,300.8 cubic Inches. The weight
of a bushel of dry ear corn Is seventy
pounds In every state except Indiana
and Ohio, in which It Is sixty-eig-

pounds, and Mississippi, in which it Is
seventy-tw- o Dounds.

About one-ha- lf of America's original
standing timber remains.

The first meeting of the congress in
Washington, D., C, was on November
17,1800.

Premier Lloyd George recently said
that the first prize he ever won was
for singing.

There are fewer fallures In the Jew-

elry business than In any other line

gene, and one each at Creswell and

Are You Satisfied? BKswffiGE
I the biggest most perfectly equipped
Business Training School in the North-
west Fit yourself for a higher position
with more money. Permanent position
aesured our Graduates.

Write for eetaiuc Fourth and Tamain,
FVHkud.

name, the three previous structures
Junction City. The plant at Eugenehaving all been destroyed by flre.

Forty-tw- o babies in 44 years, the

e Themselves.
Most of those who claim that the

world owes them a living are Inclined
to Insist on living high.

Is the largest in Oregon. A total of
$147,034.89 was paid out during therecord of a woman who died near the

English town of Kugby in 1702, Is be-

lieved to be still unbeaten.
year for labor. No. 7, 1922P..N. U,

of trade. '


